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Hook the panel on bottom rod Snap-lock panel on top rod Hook the panel on bottom rod Snap-lock panel on top rod

Front panel Back panels

Mounting of panels (not included)

Aluminium, anodized
Item no.  81160

Black
Item no.  81161

White
Item no.  81162

Red, perforated
Item no.  81163

Mounting instruction 
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Tension adjustment
If adjustment is needed, hold the cassette firmly 
in place then depress and turn the adjusting screw 
clockwise to increase the tension (the tension mecha-
nism adjusts in halfturn increments). Slowly release 
pressure on the screw turning slightly counter-clock-
wise and allow it to again lock in place. If tension has 
been lost completely, we recommend 20-25 full clock-
wise turns.

All cassettes are pretensioned before 
delivery. 

The banner material can be vinyl, fabric, double sided laminated 
paper etc. Recommended maximum thickness of material: 0,45 
mm (0.018”)

Banner dimensions
Visible part of banner material: 201 cm (79”)
Printed length of banner:  205 cm  (81”)
Min. extra banner material (unprinted):  35 cm  (14”)
Total length of banner material:  240 cm  (95”)
Width, max (do not exceed): 88 cm  (34.65”)

Graphic panel production
 
 

Slide the bottom rail into the cassette. Hold the banner and remove the locking 
pin and let the banner slowly roll into the 
cassette.

Mount the graphic banner

Change the graphic banner

Slide the banner outRoll the old banner out of the cassette 
and insert the locking pin.

Mount the bottom rail on the reverse side 
of the banner.

Mount the banner rails

Mount the snap rail on top of the banner. Close the rail.

www.markbric.com

Banner width   88 cm (34.65”)
Full height w/ cassette 209 cm (82.2”)
Visible banner height 200 cm (78.7”)
Weight (excl. banner) 6 kg (13.2 lbs)
Cassette dimension 22x8,5x89 cm
 (8.6”d x 3.3”h x 35”w)

BannerUp Facts

Size of graphic panels
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Additional print: 40 mm (1.5”)


